
WASHINGTON: Global growth will “decelerate
markedly” this year, but the Omicron variant of
COVID-19 that is spreading rapidly worldwide
could make the situation worse and exacerbate
labor shortages and supply chain snarls, the World
Bank warned yesterday.

In its latest Global Economic Prospects report, the
Washington-based development lender cut its fore-
cast for world economic growth this year to 4.1 per-
cent after the 5.5 percent rebound last year. The fore-
casts for growth last year and this year were both 0.2
percent lower than estimates released in June.

However, the bank warned, “Various downside
risks cloud the outlook, including simultaneous
Omicron-driven economic disruptions, further supply
bottlenecks (and) a de-anchoring of inflation expec-
tations,” the report said. That could further reduce
global growth this year to as low as 3.4 percent, a
drop of 0.7 percentage points.

World Bank President David Malpass worries
about the “huge toll” the pandemic is inflicting on
people in poor countries, which could have ramifica-
tions for the future. “We’re seeing troubling reversals
in poverty, nutrition and health. The reversal and edu-
cation or scope from schools closures will have a per-
manent impact,” he told reporters. “I’m very worried
about the permanent scar on development.”

Ayhan Kose, head of bank’s forecast unit, told AFP
the Omicron strain is causing fewer restrictions than
the initial outbreak, which means the overall impact
could be more benign. However, he cautioned, “If it
stays around much longer, and cases remain elevated
and continue pressuring health systems, under that
scenario, the global growth will be lower.”

That would exacerbate ongoing struggles with

labor shortages and global production and trans-
portation snarls that have fueled a wave of price
increases. “The Omicron variant shows us once again,
the pandemic is still with us and we need to learn how
to live with the pandemic,” he said.

Faced with inflation at a 40-year high, the US
Federal Reserve is expected to begin raising interest
rates soon, and perhaps take more aggressive steps,
which will raise borrowing costs for developing coun-
tries already burdened with record debt.

That, in turn, could erode business and household
confidence, lowering consumption and trade flows, a
key engine of global growth. 

US, China slowing 
Kose stresses that vaccination remains crucial,

since the threat of new, more transmissible or more
virulent variants will persist until a substantial part of
the world’s population is vaccinated. “The share of
vaccinated population in many economies is expected
to surpass 70 percent by mid-2022, but the prospects
for vaccination progress remain uncertain in some
countries,” especially in the poorest nations, the
report said.

“At recent vaccination rates, only about a third of
the LIC (low income countries) population will have
received even one vaccine dose by the end of 2023.”
The world’s biggest economic powers, the United
States and China, have not been spared from the eco-
nomic impact of Omicron.

In its report, the bank sharply lowered its forecast
for US growth this year to 3.7 percent, 0.5 points
lower than its previous estimate, following the coun-
try’s 5.6 percent expansion in 2021.

The World Bank notes that Washington’s 10-

year, $1.2 trillion infrastructure spending plan
signed in November should provide a “small boost”
to the US economy in the near term, with more
effects felt in later years. However, the American
economy faces “tenacious inflation, and an even
faster tightening of monetary policy could lead to
weaker-than-expected growth.”

For China, growth is now expected to slow to 5.1

percent in 2022, a 0.3 point downgrade, from eight
percent last year, but the country’s troubles extend
beyond the pandemic. “The possibility of a marked
and prolonged downturn in the highly leveraged
property sector-and its potential effects on house
prices, consumer spending and local government
financing-is a notable downside risk to the outlook,”
the report said. —AFP 
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NEW DELHI: A coconut vendor wearing facemask as a preventive measure against the COVID-19 coron-
avirus waits for customers at a market area in New Delhi yesterday. —AFP

Global growth could slow sharply 
due to Omicron: World Bank

‘Labor shortages and supply chain snarls could become exacerbated’

In Cuba, queuing 
for hours ‘just to 
be able to eat’
HAVANA: Cubans are no strangers to queuing for
everything from bread to toothpaste, often standing
for hours under a blazing sun with no access to a toi-
let or drinking water, and always with the fear of
leaving empty-handed. It is a daily ordeal Cubans
have endured for about 60 years of communist rule,
now worsened by the coronavirus pandemic, a steep
economic downturn and tightened US sanctions.

“I spent almost all night here just to buy some-
thing. It is not easy, it is a big sacrifice just to be able
to eat,” shopper Edelvis Miranda, 47, told AFP at a
market in Havana last week. The homemaker had tak-
en her place in the queue at about 1:00 am, and final-
ly left around 11 hours later, just before noon.

“It was worth it, because I found everything. Now
some rest, and then back to the queue again,” she
said on her way home with two liters of oil, two
packets of chicken, some minced meat and detergent.

Cuba recorded an official inflation rate of 70 per-
cent in 2021, when the economy recovered a modest
two percent after an 11-percent drop in 2020, signal-
ing the nation’s worst economic crisis in almost three
decades. With government reserves dwindling, food
imports-some $2 billion worth per year before the
pandemic struck-had to be drastically cut back in the
country of 11.2 million. Last May, the government said
imports, which normally cover 80 percent of the
island’s needs, were at their lowest level since 2009.

‘Undignified’ 
The shortages affect everyone; even the well-

heeled have to contend with long lines, though they
often pay other people to hold their place. Those
who can come armed with snacks, water, coffee or a

wooden bench to sit on. Often, police are at hand to
keep order in queues that stretch down several street
blocks. At a market in the capital, an announcement
comes an hour before opening time that there are
five products available for the day-an unusual bounty
that sends a ripple of excitement through a line of
about 400 hopeful shoppers.

But then, the let-down. Only 250 of them can get
in. “This is undignified,” grumbled Rolando Lopez, a
66-year-old pensioner who was not among the lucky
ones. A few dozen among the luckless quickly form a
queue for the next day’s shopping, designating night
“guards” to ensure no one loses their place. “It is the
daily struggle of the Cuban. What else can you do?”
asked housewife Maria Rosabal, 55.

Some stores in Cuba nowadays accept only for-
eign currency. But US dollars are no longer legal ten-
der and can only be obtained on the black market.
These stores are better stocked than peso-based
ones, but few Cubans can afford to frequent them. It
is common for shops to have only two or three prod-
ucts at a given time, or none. Sometimes, people
queue not knowing what, if any, product they will be
able to buy that day. Specific products often disap-
pear from the shelves completely for periods of time,
as is the case now with milk. —AFP

HAVANA, Cuba: Cubans queue to buy food outside a
store in Havana. —AFP

Indian govt takes 
stake in stricken 
Vodafone unit
NEW DELHI: The Indian government has agreed
to forego $2.1 billion in interest payments and
instead become the largest shareholder in British
telecoms giant Vodafone’s local unit Vi, the com-
pany said yesterday. Vodafone has been losing
money in India since Asia’s richest man Mukesh
Ambani kicked off a price war in the vast market
when his conglomerate Reliance launched tele-
coms arm Jio in 2016.

With the British parent company refusing to
inject more money, Vi-which September data shows
is squashed under 1.94 trillion rupees ($26 billion)
of debt-found itself unable to pay some interest
owed on spectrum fees and other dues. New Delhi
agreed after protracted negotiations to allow Vi and
other telecom companies to convert what they
owed into equity, in addition to a four-year morato-
rium on payments.

Both Vi and telecom giant Bharti Airtel opted to
delay payments by four years. Vi is the only opera-

tor converting its interest into government equity.
Market leader Jio opted out of both options.
“Following conversion (of 160 billion rupees), it is
expected that the government will hold around 35.8
percent of the total outstanding shares of the com-
pany,” Vi, formerly known as Vodafone Idea, said in
a statement. This will result in Britain’s Vodafone
Group and India’s Aditya Birla Group diluting their
stakes to 28.5 and 17.8 percent respectively, it
added. Vi shares slumped 13 percent in Mumbai
because of the dilution. — AFP

NEW DELHI: Vehicles drive past an outlet of Vodafone
Idea Limited in New Delhi yesterday. — AFP

Indonesia claims graft 
in Garuda deal for 
French-Italian planes
JAKARTA: Indonesia provided prosecutors with
proof of graft yesterday in flag-carrier Garuda’s
deals to lease aircraft made by ATR, a joint venture
between Airbus and Italy’s Leonardo, the country’s
state-owned enterprises minister said. The irregu-
larities in the procurement contract were unearthed
during an audit of Garuda’s operations as the state-
owned carrier struggles to keep flying after being
battered by the pandemic.

“It’s not just accusations, but facts,” Erick Thohir
said in a broadcast statement. Garuda has already
returned other aircraft before their leases expired
as revenue evaporated.

Early last year, it said it was returning 12
CRJ1000 aircraft manufactured by Canada’s
Bombardier, leased to Garuda by Nordic Aviation
Capital (NAC).

NAC, founded in Denmark, also owns 25 ATR
72-600s in Garuda’s fleet, which are the subject of

the graft investigation. Spokespersons for NAC
were not immediately available for comment. The
world’s largest leaser of so-called regional aircraft
— smaller models that are suited to domestic or
short-haul flights — said last year that it would
seek to hold Garuda to its legal obligations in the
earlier Bombardier aircraft procurement.

But that deal has already become a target of cor-
ruption investigations by the Canadian and
Indonesian governments. Thohir said an audit of
Garuda found it had too many aircraft unsuited to
servicing the airline’s routes, and that costs were
way out of line with industry norms.

“Today, it is ATR 72-600 that is being investi-
gated,” Thohir said. “Will there be developments
with other aircraft procurement processes? It’s
possible because that’s what we want to finish
transparently.”

Thohir said the investigation into Garuda’s pro-
curement had mapped out which deals showed indi-
cations of corruption, “or merely have expensive
leases — this is our own stupidity”. Garuda’s air-
craft-leasing costs gobbled up 28 percent of rev-
enues, Thohir told Kompas TV. The ATR deals were
made in 2013, he said, during the reign of Garuda’s
former chief Emirsyah Satar. —AFP

Asian casinos giant
Genting’s sub files
for bankruptcy
WARNEMUNDE, Germany: Asian tourism and
casinos giant Genting’s shipbuilding subsidiaries in
Germany filed for bankruptcy Monday, which one
union leader described as a “dark day” for the
country’s dockyards. With travel still severely
restricted during the coronavirus pandemic, partic-
ularly in Asia, the company has seen demand for
huge cruise ships or luxury mega-yachts dwindle.

MV Werften on the Baltic Sea coast and Lloyd
Werft in Bremerhaven on the North Sea coast
declared themselves insolvent, local courts told AFP.
The larger subsidiary MV Werften took the step
after failing to secure funding for the completion of
the “Global One” mega-liner, already 80 percent of
the way through construction, according to the
company.

Designed to carry close to 10,000 passengers,
the huge ship had been due to leave the shipyard in
2021 — but the pandemic has knocked the compa-
ny’s timetable off course and crimped its budget.

Around 600 million euros ($680 million) is nec-
essary to finance the completion of the vessel, for
which the shipbuilder has been seeking support
from the government. The decision to declare bank-
ruptcy came after lengthy discussions with officials
in which the two sides “clearly have not found com-
mon ground”, a spokesman for MV Werften said
shortly before the filing was made.

The state asked MV Werften’s owners Genting
to put forward 10 percent of the capital, govern-
ment coordinator for the maritime economy Claudia
Mueller said in a press conference. “On this issue

there was no agreement between Genting and the
federal government,” Mueller said.

‘Dark day’ 
The “Global One” sits in Wismar, one of MV

Werften’s three shipyards along the Baltic coast of
former eastern state Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania, where it employs around 2,000 people.
The collapse of one of the biggest employers in the
region poses an early challenge for Chancellor Olaf
Scholz’s newly formed government. “It is very

important to us to keep the know-how where it is,”
Mueller said, adding that the government saw “big
potential” for the development of offshore energy.

In June, the state agreed to take a stake worth 60
million euros in the business and extended a loan
worth 47 million euros to the company. — AFP

WARNEMUNDE, Germany: A shipyard in Rostock-
Warnemuende, northeastern Germany, that was later
owned by the MV Werften shipbuilding company.
German-based cruise ship builder MV Werften said it
will file for bankruptcy as the coronavirus pandemic
scuttled the subsidiary of Asian tourism and casino
giant Genting. — AFP


